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PATRON OF ANIMALS AND OF ECOLOGY



Most high, omnipotent, good Lord, 
grant thy people grace 

to renounce gladly the vanities of this 
world; 

that, 
following the way of blessed Francis, 

we may, 
for love of thee, 

delight in thy whole creation 
with perfectness of joy; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who liveth and reigneth with thee 

and the Holy Spirit, 
one God, 

for ever and ever.

Amen.

COLLECT FOR THE FEAST OF ST.FRANCIS



The oldest known portrait in 
existence of Francis, dating back to 
his retreat to Subiaco (1223–1224)

Statue of Francis, located near 
where he died in the Chapel of 

the Transit, in Assisi’s Basilica of 
Santa Maria degli Angeli, by 
Andrea della Robbia in 1490



On October 4, the Episcopal
Church celebrates the Feast Day
of Francis of Assisi, a medieval
Italian friar. He founded what
became the Franciscan Order for
men and the Order of St.Clare for
women, and he is also widely
known for his love of nature and
animals.

Because of his dedication and
ministry to all living creatures,
many congregations hold pet-
blessing ceremonies each year on
or around October 4. Some also
have pet cemetaries.

CELEBRATION OF THE FEAST OF ST.FRANCIS



GSP’S FEAST OF ST.FRANCIS



GSP’S COMMEMORATION 
OF ST.FRANCIS’S LOVE OF ANIMALS 

Francis preaching to the birds 
outside of Bevagna by the Master 
of St.Francis, active c.1260-80.



1181/2—Giovanni di Pietro di
Bernardone was born in the hill
country of central Italy in the town
of Assisi, the only child of a
prosperous cloth merchant. He
soon gained the nickname
Francesco, because of his father's
close trading links with France.

He grew up among the privileged
sons of the town’s wealthy families.
His early youth was given over to a
lively social life and dreams of
knighthood to be won in the city’s
wars.

EARLY YEARS OF ST.FRANCIS



HOUSE WHERE YOUTHFUL ST.FRANCIS LIVED



1202—at the age of twenty Francis joined the forces of Assisi in
a minor skirmish with the neighboring city of Perugia.

He was captured and imprisoned in Perugia for a year.

1203—His father ransomed him.
He endured a long illness.
He withdrew from his friends and former

amusements in search of a new life.

1204—He set out to participate in a crusade but received a
vision directing him to return home to seek God’s will.

1205—He gave generously to the poor.
He embraced a leper.
Fellow Assisians mocked him.
He sought solitude with God in caves and abandoned

churches.

EARLY YEARS OF ST.FRANCIS



1205—While praying in the ruined
church of San Damiano in the
countryside, he heard the words:
“Francis, rebuild my Church which
you see falling down.”

Taking the words literally, when
he ran out of money, he sold a
bale of silk from his father's
warehouse to pay for repairs to
the church of San Damiano.

CALLING OF ST.FRANCIS



The famous San Damiano Cross is a
large Romanesque rood cross that has
hung in the Basilica of St.Clare (Basilica
di Santa Chiara) in Assisi since 1257,
with a replica in its original position in
the church of San Damiano nearby.

SAN DAMIANO



1205—Francis’s father was outraged by his behavior. At a public
confrontation in front of the bishop his father disowned him, and
Francis in turn renounced his father's wealth, promising that in future
he would call only God his Father. One account says that he not only
handed his father his purse but also took off his expensive clothes, laid
them at his father's feet, and walked away naked.

RENUNCIATION OF ST.FRANCIS



RENUNCIATION OF ST.FRANCIS



RENUNCIATION OF ST.FRANCIS



For the next couple of months Francis lived as a
beggar in the region of Assisi. Returning to the
countryside around the town, he embraced the
life of a penitent, during which he restored several
ruined chapels.

Since he could not pay for repairs to the Church of
San Damiano, he undertook to repair it by his own
labors. He moved in with the priest and begged
stones lying useless in fields, shaping them for use
in repairing the church.

He got his meals, not by asking for money so that
he might live at the expense of others, but by
scrounging crusts and discarded vegetable from
trash-bins, and by working as a day laborer,
insisting on being paid in bread, milk, eggs, or
vegetables rather than in money.

REPAIRING THE CHURCH OF SAN DAMIANO

Lepers were kept at a distance
and regarded with fear and
disgust but Francis cared for
them, fed them, bathed their
sores, and kissed them.



1208—Francis embraced the poverty of the gospel: “sell what thou
hast, give to the poor, and come and follow Me.” He soon discovered
that his calling is not to renew merely a church, but the Church.

He began to preach repentance and peace. Several young men, many from
the elite sons of the city, left their families and possessions to join him. A
community of brothers–friars–formed around him. In contrast to the
comfort of the established monasteries and clergy, the first Franciscans lived
in utter poverty among the poorest of the poor.

THE FIRST FRANCISCANS 



Francis and his companions took literally the words of Christ when he sent
his disciples out to preach (Matt. 10:7-10):

Preach as you go, saying, "The kingdom of Heaven is at hand." ... You have
received the Gospel without payment, give it to others as freely. Take no gold, or
silver, or copper in your belts, no bag for your journey, no spare garment, nor
sandals, nor staff.

They had no money, and no property, individually or collectively. Their task
was to preach, "using words if necessary," but declaring by word and action
the love of God in Christ.

His preaching was simple but filled with an joy and excitement which cut
across class and political divisions. Encountering him, people found their
lives changed, feuds were healed, and a new spirit of devotion stirred in the
churches of Italy. Soon stories of miracles, many involving his affection for
animals, began to surround him.

PREACHING



Traveling through the towns
and villages, Francis preached
the gospel pax et bonum–
“peace and good will with all
people.”

PREACHING



1209—Francis wrote a very brief
Rule, 'a way of life,' for his twelve
brothers, consisting only of texts
from the Gospels. He went to Rome
to gain papal approval for the order.

1210—Innocent III recognized
Francis’ community Rule and
authorized the forming of the Order
of Friars Minor, commonly called the
Franciscans. "Friar" means "brother,"
as in "fraternity," and "minor" means
"lesser" or "younger.” Such “little
brothers” are usually not priests.

1223—This Rule was superseded by a
fuller Rule that has continued to
shape the lives of Franciscan brothers
over the centuries.

Innocent III approving the statutes 
of the Order of the Franciscans, 

1295–1300, by Giotto 

ORGANIZING THE FRANCISCANS



In the beginning the brothers’ robes were supplied by peasants,
who often were not much wealthier than the Franciscans. The
medieval peasant class commonly wore varying shades of gray
and brown, depending on the source of wool that was
used. Undyed cloth was the cheapest available.

The robe worn by St. Francis preserved at the Basilica of Our
Lady of the Angels is gray.

The Franciscans, whose clothing was meant to be utilitarian and
long-lasting, were unconcerned by color, but as their influence
grew, brown simply became “their color.”

The color served another purpose as well. When the order first
began, the brothers lived among the leper colony of Rivo Torto
near Assisi and spent much of their time climbing the
mountainous region of Umbria in order to bring relief to the
needy. The friars would often sleep in dirt, and the brown color
was useful in helping them to still look relatively clean.

THE FRANCISCAN HABIT



By the time of his death there were over
10,000 Franciscan brothers spread across
Europe.

As numbers grew, the brothers spread out
beyond Assisi to other parts of Italy, and
then to other European countries, including
England. Before Francis' death brothers had
travelled to North Africa, where the first
Franciscan martyrs died in Morocco in
1220.

The greater Franciscan community included
a women’s Second Order nicknamed the
“Poor Clares” after St. Clare, the first
Franciscan sister, and a Third Order with a
simple Rule adapted for regular lay people
committed to service, charity, and
simplicity of life.

Today there are both Roman Catholic and
Anglican Franciscans across the world.

SPREADING THE FRANCISCANS



1212--Clare was received as a follower of Francis and
begins the Second Order of St.Francis, known as the
Poor Clares

Clare was born in 1193 or 1194, the daughter of a
nobleman in Assisi. When Francis began to preach in
the squares of Assisi in 1210 she was captivated by
his preaching of a simple gospel life, and especially
his emphasis on poverty. She had several secret
meetings with him, accompanied only by a friend,
Bona, and made up her mind to join him.

On Palm Sunday 1212 she left her parents' house
secretly. She had already sold her dowry and given
the money to the poor. At the little church of St.Mary
of the Angels, just below Assisi, she met Francis and a
few of his brothers. She changed her dress for a
simple habit, and took off her jewelry. Francis cut her
hair, and she made a vow of obedience to him.

CLARE: THE FIRST FRANCISCAN WOMAN

Detail depicting St.Clare
from a fresco (c.1320) 

by Simone Martini



At first Clare lived with a Benedictine community of
nuns, doing simple menial tasks. Her family were
appalled at her choice and sent armed men to bring her
back. But they were unsuccessful.

When Clare's younger sister, Catherine, followed her two
weeks later, the family made even more violent attempts
to force her to return home. They were in fact carrying
her off physically, but Clare prayed, and Catherine
became so heavy that they could not lift her. Defeated,
they returned home.

Francis received Catherine too as a sister, and gave her
the name Agnes. Then Clare and Agnes moved to San
Damiano. Here the first community of Poor Clares came
into being. It grew rapidly, and in 1215, very much
against her will, Clare was made Abbess. She held this
position until her death in 1253. Two years after, in 1255,
she was declared a saint by the church.

CLARE: THE FIRST FRANCISCAN WOMAN

St.Agnes of Assisi



In the early days Francis visited Clare often, but as his
own community grew his visits decreased and she had to
find within herself the inspiration she had received from
him. Their relationship grew more equal, and he would
consult her on important decisions. In his last illness he
came to San Damiano and Clare cared for him.

Although she called herself 'the little plant of Francis' she
was in fact a powerful and innovative woman, the first
woman to write a Rule for a religious community. She
struggled with the church for most of her life, as popes
and cardinals sought to draw her away from the poverty
which was at the heart of her following of Jesus. But she
remained firm and her Rule was finally approved just a
few days before her death.

By that time there were more than 150 communities
which followed her way of life, mainly in Italy, southern
France, and Spain.

CLARE: THE FIRST FRANCISCAN WOMAN

Fresco of St.Clare
and sisters of her order, 
church of San Damiano



Br. Chuck Hannan, OSF

The principal Anglican communities in the Franciscan tradition are:

the Community of St.Francis (women, founded 1905), 
the Poor Clares of Reparation (P.C.R.), 
the Society of St.Francis (men, founded 1934), and the Community 
of St.Clare (women, enclosed). 

There is also the Third Order Society of St.Francis (T.S.S.F.).

There are three other U.S.-founded orders within the Anglican 
Communion:

the Seattle-founded Second Order of The Little Sisters of St. 
Clare (LSSC) in the Diocese of Olympia), 
the dispersed First Order Order of St.Francis (OSF) founded in 
2003, and
the Community of Francis and Clare (CFC) which is a dispersed, 
open, inclusive, and contemporary expression of Anglican/ 
Episcopal Franciscan life open to men and women.

ANGLICAN FRANCISCAN COMMUNITIES

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Community_of_St._Francis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Society_of_Saint_Francis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Community_of_St._Clare
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Third_Order_Society_of_St_Francis&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=The_Little_Sisters_of_St._Clare&action=edit&redlink=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_Saint_Francis
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Community_of_Francis_and_Clare&action=edit&redlink=1


1219—Francis met with Sultan Malek-
al-Kamil (1218-38) in Damietta, Egypt,
during the Fifth Crusade. The two
discusse interfaith conflict, war, and the
search for peace. This meeting became
a template for dialogue between
Christians and Muslims, especially
among Franciscans of today.

The Sultan was deeply impressed but
remained unconverted. Francis
proposed an armistice between the
two warring sides. The Sultan agreed,
but the Christian leaders would not.

Francis returned to Italy, but a
permanent result was that the
Franciscans were given custody of the
Christian shrines then in Muslim hands.

ST.FRANCIS IN EGYPT



1223—Francis traveled to Greccio and re-enacted the Christmas story, setting
up the first known crèche (nativity scene). On Christmas Eve, when a large
crowd began to fill the small chapel in the hill town, realizing they all would
not fit in the small chapel, he led them to a nearby niche in the mountain and
sets up an altar, prepared a manger, and brought hay and an ox and an ass.

Within a couple of centuries the custom of nativity scenes spread throughout
Europe.

NATIVITY SCENES 



1224—When Francis returned to La Verna to pray
and fast, he received the stigmata, marks of
Christ’s five wounds, during a visionary encounter
with the glorified Christ. He was the first recorded
stigmatic in Christian history.

St.Francis Receiving the Stigmata, 
c.1295–1300, by Giotto

St.Francis of Assisi Receiving the 
Stigmata, c. 1430–32, usually 
attributed to Jan van Eyck

THE STIGMATA



St.Francis
Receiving the Stigmata, 

1585-90,
by  El Greco



1225—Nearly blind and
suffering possibly from
leprosy, Francis
returned to San
Damiano, where Clare
and her sisters care for
him.

He submitted to
cauterization treatment
for his eye maladies.

He wrote The Canticle of Brother Sun (Canticum Fratris Solis or Laudes
Creaturarum). By addressing the elements of creation as brother or sister,
he ggave them a voice and brings them into the closeness and intimacy of
human relationship. Versions of this canticle are in the Hymnal 1982 (406
and 407).

HIS LAST YEARS 



The Canticle
is also 

paraphrased in this 
beloved hymn.



Often associated with St.Francis, but
entirely absent from his writings, this
prayer in its present form has not been
traced back further than 1912.

Noble as its sentiments are, Francis would
not have written such a piece, focused as it
is on the self, with its constant repetition of
the pronouns "I" and "me, "the words
"God" and "Jesus" never appearing once.

Franciscans now recommend the prayer
while not attributing it to their founder.

South Africa's former Anglican archbishop
Desmond Tutu, winner of the 1984 Nobel
Peace Prize for his non-violent leadership
against apartheid, declared that the prayer
was "an integral part" of his devotions.

THE SO-CALLED PRAYER OF ST.FRANCIS

Hymn 593 in the Hymnal 1982 is this 
prayer and is falsely attributed to Francis.



1226—Francis died and was buried at the Church of San Giorgio in Assisi.

1228—Francis has been popularly acclaimed a saint in his own lifetime and now was
formally canonized by Gregory IX, a friend, and named patron saint of Italy. Later he
was associated with patronage of animals and the natural environment.

1230—His remains were transferred to the Basilica of St.Francis, built in his honor.

Francis spent his last years feeling that his Order had grown beyond him, and 
turned more and more to interior solitude. 

HIS LAST YEARS 




